LISTA
YOUR PARTNER FOR MORE THAN 70 YEARS

For over 70 years, LISTA has been providing efficient and organised workspace and storage solutions, the most popular of which are now showcased in the new LISTA Compact. For the first time, we have selected a range of the most popular solutions in each product group. In addition, each product can still be configured as per your requirements and ordered individually. With all the benefits LISTA offers now even more clearly presented.

LISTA: Benefits at a glance

+ **Comprehensive range**
  from A for access control to W for workstation systems

+ **The system concept**
  all products can be freely combined

+ **Bespoke solutions**
  for customers with specific needs

+ **Maximum flexibility**
  with a choice of colours, configuration options and more

+ **A wide range of services**
  such as training, assembly, marking, etc.

+ **Expert planning**
  with our LISTA Draw visualisation software

+ **10-year guarantee**
  unique in the industry

+ **Worldwide distribution and service network**
  for unlimited customer service

+ **First-class references**
  from more than 100,000 prestigious companies worldwide
<table>
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<th>Table of contents</th>
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</tr>
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<td>204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WELCOME TO THE NO. 1

LISTA is the recognised market leader in Europe for workspace and storage solutions. We have set the standard and our name has become synonymous with drawer cabinets. The wide selection of cabinets, workstations and shelving systems can be freely combined to make your workspace work. Our products are used worldwide by over 100,000 satisfied customers in a variety of different industries.
A SYSTEM
FOR YOUR SUCCESS

The LISTA standard unit is the base of a system in which multiple components can be combined and matched. Cabinets, workstations and workbenches, or shelving systems can be freely configured, independently partitioned, intelligently labelled and protected with access control. All products are available in almost any colour. LISTA provides a system to organise your business successfully.
A SOLUTION TO MATCH YOUR NEEDS

Products made by LISTA have set standards by reaching far beyond standard applications. We are committed to fulfilling customer requirements with bespoke solutions regardless of project size or industry. Our universal system and vast planning expertise will turn your expectations into reality.
A SOUND INVESTMENT

By opting for LISTA you place your trust in durability and continuity. Our unique 10-year product and re-ordering guarantee reflects our corporate philosophy. We process only the highest quality materials. Our products are made in Switzerland or Germany and shipped to customers through a broad distribution and service network.
EVERYTHING FITS

The LISTA system concept provides complete workspace and storage solutions - from workshop to office. The vast number of add-ons, equipment options, and configurations means that you can always create the solution that is right for you. The system also provides optimum ergonomics and smooth workflow processes.

STORAGE

Drawer cabinet
see p. 20 ff.

Drawer cabinet with sliding doors
see p. 50 ff.

Workshop trolley L3627
see p. 58 ff.

Drawer storage wall
see p. 62 ff.

NC transport unit
see p. 78 ff.

Workbench
see p. 84

Lean workstation system
see workbenches p. 84 ff.

Individual workstation
see p. 102
WORKSHOP

PRODUCTION
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OFFICE

RECREATION ROOM

1. Test and inspection workstations see p. 126
2. Hinged door cabinet see p. 138
3. Clothes locker see p. 160
4. Compartment cabinet see p. 164
5. L1006 universal shelving see p. 176
6. Heavy-duty pull-out shelves see p. 194
7. LISTA mobile shelving system see p. 202
8. Dynamic systems see separate brochure
THE CHOICE IS YOURS

LISTA stands for bespoke system solutions to meet your needs. Size, equipment, locking system, colour or drawer partitions: every detail of every element can be optimised and adapted to meet your individual requirements to ensure the solution is fit for purpose. We will be pleased to advise you on the best configuration via our helpline or to assist you personally from analysis and project planning to fitting and beyond.

Because LISTA offers expert advice and service, you can get everything you need for a truly efficient workplace from a single supplier and we can meet any challenge, true to our motto: making workspace work.
ORGANISATION MADE TO MEASURE

From drawer cabinets to individual workstations, the entire LISTA system is based on a standard measurement. A LISTA unit is 17 mm and this ensures that all elements fit together seamlessly. This enables you to freely combine any LISTA product, to replace or add on elements or to reconfigure your system any way you like.

The LISTA unit gives you maximum creative freedom, regardless of whether you want to store industrial tools or maintain an orderly and secure stock of medicines in a hospital. The standard grid also ensures that partition materials give you the highest possible degree of order and organisation and brings the additional benefits of workflow and efficiency.

LISTA partition material
see p. 204
Twelve standard colours, six colour combinations, all other colours available. Whether a workbench or drawer cabinet in red, green or violet: LISTA can supply any product, in any colour and colour combination on request. This means that you can design your own individual system with absolute flexibility. All options are possible, from different colours for individual work areas to storage and workspace furnishing in corporate colours.

In addition to classic standard colours like pale blue, pale grey, pure white or black, you can choose from 12 other predefined colours or simply specify the colours you want. And you can order housings and drawers in different colours. Because when we say flexible, we mean it.

All standard colours see fold-out page at end
SECURITY INCLUDED

From standard locking systems with replaceable cylinders to fully electronic access control systems: LISTA gives you the choice. Four intelligent levels of security reliably ensure that only authorised personnel have access to the inventory. The new generation of LISTA locking systems now offers security with even more flexibility and ease of use – with an RFID card, for example.

LISTA offers the utmost compatibility; many existing cabinets can be retrofitted easily with modern technologies. With LISTA Electronic Control you can not only control access to the whole cabinet, individual drawers or the drawer compartments specially developed for this system, but use all the various system types together in a single cabinet – just as required.
LOCKING SYSTEMS

STATE-OF-THE-ART SECURITY

The latest generation of LISTA locking systems combines easy operation/access with maximum flexibility. As such, our RFID-operated electronic locking systems are now even more variable and easier to use. The different systems can be freely combined to create a locking system that perfectly suits you and your requirements. We are happy to advise you.

- Modular locking system
  perfectly adapted to your needs

- Easy to use
  directly on the lock
  (in all variants)

- Optimal control and management
  via software with standard USB cable connected to the USB front port on the lock
  (for types .C, .F or .A)

- Capacitive keypad
  impervious to wear and easy to clean thanks to PCT technology

- Mobile access
  via RFID badge and RFID card

- Easy energy supply
  via mains adaptor or batteries for easy replacement on the front of the lock

- Optional retrofitting
  for existing cabinets
OVERVIEW OF LISTA ACCESS SOLUTIONS

KEY LOCK
PROVEN STANDARD
LOCKING SYSTEM

KEY Lock, our standard locking system with replaceable cylinders.
- Manual opening/locking with key
- Simultaneously lockable for multiple, as well as different, products with only one key or separately lockable with several keys
- Key availability guaranteed for years

CODE LOCK
THE MODERN SOLUTION WITH NUMBER COMBINATION

When locking with CODE Lock, the key is replaced by a number combination. A simple four to six-digit code is all that is needed to open the product.
- Manual opening/locking with number code
- Lock readout and programming with LISTA Access Software (option)

RFID LOCK
READY FOR THE FUTURE: THE SOLUTION WITH RFID BADGE

In addition to the CODE Lock, the LISTA RFID Lock enables opening and locking via standard radio-frequency identification (RFID). It consists of a transponder in the lock and standard mobile RFID badges/cards/tags.
- Manual opening/locking via RFID badge or number code
- Most standard RFID badges/cards/tags can be used
- Lock readout and programming with LISTA Access Software (option)

AUTO LOCK
THE ULTIMATE SOLUTION: AUTOMATIC OPENING AND LOCKING

The LISTA AUTO Lock features the same functionality as our RFID Lock, however opening and locking take place automatically. With LISTA Access Software (option), time profiles can also be programmed in the lock or on the user for time-limited access for increased security.
- Automatic opening/locking via RFID badge or number code
- Most standard RFID badges/cards/tags can be used
- Locks automatically after a preset time or at the push of a button
- Lock readout and programming with LISTA Access Software (option)
- Time-limited access programmable via LISTA Access Software (option)

Available from 2018
LISTA locking systems in a direct comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>KEY Lock</th>
<th>CODE Lock</th>
<th>RFID Lock</th>
<th>AUTO Lock</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MANUAL ACCESS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. number of different cylinders</td>
<td>unlimited</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. number of locks</td>
<td>unlimited</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELECTRONIC ACCESS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. number of user codes</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFID</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. number of locks</td>
<td>unlimited</td>
<td>unlimited</td>
<td>unlimited</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automatic opening/locking</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MANAGEMENT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lock ID Code</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LISTA Access Software</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERFACES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free contact for external systems</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extensive accessories for our locking systems

**Program badges**
- Set of 5, colour: white
- Art. no. 19.581.000

**User badges**
- Set of 5, colour: blue
- Art. no. 19.580.000

**RFID card reader**
- for PC
- Art. no. 19.591.000

Icon key:
- Key
  - With replaceable cylinders and two keys
  - Max. number of cylinders: unlimited
  - Max. number of locks: unlimited

- Pin code
  - 10 digits for 4 to 6-digit codes

- RFID badge / RFID card / Pin code
  - Supports the standards: see www.lista.com/locks
  - Automatic opening/locking with RFID badge / RFID card / Pin code
  - For RFID badge / RFID card / Pin code
  - Supports the standards: see www.lista.com/locks

When ordering a LISTA product with electronic lock, please add the suffix of the relevant lock type/locking type (.C, .F or .A) to the article number from the table (e.g. 71.088.XXX.C).

Order example for drawer cabinet with:
- CODE Lock = 71.088.XXX.C
- RFID Lock = 71.088.XXX.F
- AUTO Lock = 71.088.XXX.A
With the LISTA Access Software, you have a particularly easy and user-friendly solution for managing your LISTA CODE or RFID Lock or AUTO Lock. It enables faster learning and management of the lock, users and user groups via USB. Other additional functions are also available such as changing the Lock ID Code or creating summary assignment tables (authorisations).

**System requirements**
Operating system: Windows 7 or higher
CPU: Intel Atom or similar (recommended Intel i3 or higher)
RAM: 2 GB (recommended 4 GB)
Free hard disk space: 500 MB (recommended 1 GB)

**Functions**
- Lock training and management
- User management
- Group classification
- Assignment table (authorisations)
- Synchronisation of lock and database via USB

**LISTA Access Software**
Art. no. 19.590.000

Further information and downloads at: www.lista.com/locks
ESD solutions

SAFE HANDLING OF ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

ESD (Electro Static Discharge) is the electrostatic discharge of charged objects or persons by contact or a spark. It often goes unnoticed by people due to its low energy. However, even very small electrical discharges can quickly damage electronic components. LISTA has combined many years of experience in the development of workstations with the latest findings concerning ESD issues and developed a comprehensive ESD workstation range: all surfaces have a colour coating developed by LISTA which dissipates charges in a controlled manner and prevents hazardous voltage peaks.

- Safety for your electronic components
  Controlled dissipation of electrostatic charges

- Comprehensive range of ESD products
  for all applications (minimum to full protection)

- Safe and neat storage
  of your electronic components

- Cost reduction
  No damage and latent faults on PCBs

- Expert planning
  of ESD workstations and workspace equipment
ESD protection measures

ESD defects often go unnoticed and in the aftermath can be very costly. In order to avoid this problem, LISTA offers a complete ESD planning and implementation service – from advice to installation. To ensure the required quality of the workstation system components for ESD use, LISTA draws on its many years of experience in application and production.

**Workstations**
The perfect workstation dissipates all charges in a controlled manner.

**Storage**
Electronic components are best stored in closed ESD drawers or hinged door cabinets and shelving (Faraday cage).

**ESD accessories**
During production, material and colours are used that ensure optimum discharge of electrical voltage.

**ESD colours**
LISTA ESD colours are available in four versions.

- **Orange**
  approx. NCS S 1080-Y40R
- **Pale grey**
  approx. RAL 7035
- **Light grey**
  approx. NCS S 2403-Y
- **Anthracite**
  approx. RAL 7016

**Warning symbols for ESD-sensitive components.**

**ESD protection components**

**Ordering information**
Virtually all of our products are also available in ESD versions. Request our separate ESD catalogue.

www.lista.com
REFERENCES

With LISTA you are in good company. Over 100,000 prestigious companies all over the world already trust in our solutions, covering a cross-section of industries and sizes, from ABB to the Zurich University of Applied Sciences. Here you will find a small selection of our satisfied customers.
Automotive
Audi, BMW, Bugatti, Chrysler, Citroën, Continental, Daimler, Dallara, Ferrari, Ford, Lamborghini, Magna, MAN, Maserati, McLaren, Mercedes-Benz, Opel, Peugeot, Porsche, Renault, Rolls-Royce, Toyota, Volvo, VW

Banking and administration
Credit Suisse, Deutsche Bank, ÖNB, PWC Sanitas, UBS

Careers, education and leisure
BFI Vocational Training Centre Steiermark, HBLA for Forestry Management, OTT-Jakob Spanntechnik, swimming pools and sports grounds, Waldrich Coburg

Fire brigades and police
Professional fire brigade, fireproofing service, voluntary fire brigade

Healthcare
Baxter, Bayer, Berlin-Chemie, Biotronik, Caritas, German Red Cross, Evonik Industries, Klosterfrau Healthcare Group, Merck, Novartis, Rega, Roche, Spitex, Synthes, Takeda
Aviation
Airberlin, Airbus, Air France, Austrian, Eurocopter, KLM, Lufthansa, MTU Aero Engines, Qatar Airways, Rega, Singapore Airlines, Swiss

Mechanical engineering
ABB, Benteler Automotive, Bühler, Getrag, Heidelberg, Schaeffler Group, Siemens, ThyssenKrupp

Metalworking
Cameron, Danieli, Georg Fischer, Hein & Oetting, Feinwerktechnik Oerlikon, ThyssenKrupp

Motor sport
Sauber F1, McLaren F1, Ferrari F1, Red Bull F1

Museums
Public transport
Alstom, BUG Verkehrsbau AG, DB, KCRC Hong Kong, RATP Paris, SBB, Stadler Rail, VBZ Zurich

Schools and Universities
ETH, University of Cambridge, University of Manchester, Hochschule der Künste, Hochschule Rapperswil, RWTH Aachen, Zurich University of Applied Sciences

Watches, jewellery, coins

Maintenance and repair
AMAG, Galliker, auto workshops, PSA Group, Porsche, Re Steel

Defence and security
Alenia Aermacchi, Austrian Federal Army, German Federal Army, Eurocopter, Forsvaret, Dutch Royal Air Force, Krauss Maffei, Rheinmetall, RUAG

Tool manufacturers
BOSCH, D’Andrea, Fehlmann, Gerardi, Hella, Hilti, Kintek, Leitz, Precitool, Sandvik, SECO, Stahlwille, Stihl, Walter
CUSTOMER SERVICE
WITHOUT FRONTIERS

LISTA AG
Switzerland
Fabrikstrasse 1
CH-8586 Erlen
Telephone +41 71 649 21 11
Fax +41 71 649 22 03
info@lista.com

LISTA GmbH
Germany
Brückenstrasse 1
D-51702 Bergneustadt
Telephone +49 2261 40 30
Fax +49 2261 40 32 22
info.de@lista.com

LISTA Austria GmbH
Austria
Telephone +43 1 291 20
Fax +43 1 291 204
info.at@lista.com

LISTA (UK) Ltd.
United Kingdom
Telephone +44 1 908 222 333
Fax +44 1 908 222 433
info.uk@lista.com

LISTA Italia s.r.l.
Italy
Telephone +39 02 935 70 196/362
Fax +39 02 935 70 417
info.it@lista.com

LISTA France
France
Telephone +33 4 50 31 71 71
Fax + 33 4 50 31 71 79
info.fr@lista.com

LISTA Sistemas de Almacenaje, S. A.
Spain
Telephone +34 902 181 083
Fax +34 902 181 084
info.es@lista.com
LISTA production locations

- **Switzerland** | 57,700 m²
- **Germany** | 17,650 m²

LISTA customer care

Albania  ■  Australia  ■  Austria  ■  Azerbaijan  ■  Bahrain  ■  Belarus  ■  Belgium  ■  Bosnia-Herzegovina  ■  Bulgaria  ■  China  ■  Croatia  ■  Czech Republic  ■  Denmark  ■  Egypt  ■  Estonia  ■  Finland  ■  France  ■  Germany  ■  Greece  ■  Hong Kong  ■  Hungary  ■  India  ■  Indonesia  ■  Iran  ■  Israel  ■  Italy  ■  Japan  ■  Jordan  ■  Kazakhstan  ■  Kuwait  ■  Latvia  ■  Liechtenstein  ■  Lithuania  ■  Macedonia  ■  Malaysia  ■  Montenegro  ■  Netherlands  ■  New Zealand  ■  Norway  ■  Oman  ■  Pakistan  ■  Philippines  ■  Poland  ■  Portugal  ■  Qatar  ■  Romania  ■  Russia  ■  Saudi Arabia  ■  Serbia  ■  Singapore  ■  Slovakia  ■  Slovenia  ■  South Korea  ■  Spain  ■  Sweden  ■  Switzerland  ■  Taiwan  ■  Thailand  ■  Turkey  ■  Turkmenistan  ■  United Arab Emirates  ■  United Kingdom / UK  ■  Uzbekistan  ■  Yemen
At LISTA, quality of service is paramount. You can depend on that. Whether for warehouse or workshop, assembly, production, recreation area or office: whatever you want to equip, we are there with comprehensive and professional support from planning to after-sales service.

Are you planning a large-scale project? Then we will be pleased to advise you personally, to work with you to analyse your individual needs and visualise your new furniture system with the aid of our planning tool LISTA Draw. Installation and maintenance also form part of our service. This means that with LISTA, you can obtain everything from a single source so that you always have the perfect workspace for every challenge, true to our promise: making workspace work.

Your contacts
see p. 200